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T he M ontana K aim in ^
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1923.

VOL. XXII.

HOQPSTERS TO PLAY
FIRST GAME FRIDAY
C o a c h Stewart to Pick
Varsity , Line-Up
Thursday.
The Varsity basketball men went
through a long* scrimmage against a
team composed of has-beens and fresh
men Saturday afternoon. Every man
out for the Varsity squad was given
a chance to show what he could do.
Thursday night the Grizzly team will
leave for the first basketball trip of
the present season. It will tangle with
the “wonder” quint of' Idaho Univer
sity at Moscow on Friday and' Satur
day nights and then go to Pullman,
where it will play two games against
the Washington State team.
Coach Stewart is giving the men
some real inside basketball this year
and the workouts are long and strenu
ous. The practices are held daily in
the new gym and the men are fast
becoming familiar with the large floor.
Captain “Tick” Baird, who is one
of the best guards that has ever played
at the university, will be ready to stop
the Vandal and Cougar rushes when
the Grizzly team plays its first games.
Baird is fininishing his basketball ca
reer this year and the supporters „of
the Grizzlies are expecting ihuch from
him.
Ronnie MacDonald of Big Timber
is tossing them through the hoop
better this year than last, when he
(Continued on Page Three.)

MERRIAM ESTABLISHES
SERIES OF READINGS
Professor H. G. Merriam of the En
glish department will read aloud for
University students from four to five
o’clock every Sunday afternoon dur
ing the winter quarter at the Univer
sity Community church beginning on
January 11th.
In speaking of this, Mr. Merriam
said, “ I have wished to establish such
a series of readings ever since I came
to Montana but have never before
found what seemed to be the right
opportunity. I shall read mostly from
contemporary literature, drama, stor
ies, verse, or essays. There is no ob
ject in view save the enjoyment in
sharing appreciation of good litera
ture, I have not as yet decided what
I will select for the first reading.
All students will be cordially wel
comed.”
Professor Merriam stated that while
he was at Beloit and later at Reed
College, he held such a series of
readings. •
PROFESSOR MATTHEWS MAR
RIES DURING HOLIDAYS

SORORITY BASKETBALL
TO START N E X T W EEK
The co-ed basketball tournament
will begin Tuesday, January 16, with
a game between Omega Xi and Kappa
Alpha Theta in one league while
Craig Hall plays the out-of-town team
in the other.
In order to shorten the schedule this
year the women are playing in two
leagues. All teams will be eligible
to compete for the championship and
at present there are 11 entered. The
number was formerly 12 but the Clielys Club has withdrawn.
The next two games are scheduled
for the following Friday. Phi Beta
will play Delta Gamma while Kappa
Kappa Gamma plays the town team.

BY PHI DELT QUINTET
Illman and Dahlberg Star in the First
Inter-Fraternity
Contest.

The Phi Delta Theta basketball
team won from the Sigma Nu five' last
night in the first game of the inter
fraternity series. The score was 391.8.

The Phi Delts got away to a fast
start and continued their lead through
out the game. The guarding of Oscar
Dahlberg and the shooting of Illman
were the features of the Phi Delt’s
victory. Time after time the two men
stopped the fast Sigma Nu forward,
Lonnie White, when scores seemed
certain.
The Phi Delt team seemed to be .in
a far better condition for the contest
than their opponents.
The following was the lineup:
Sigma Nu
Phi Delts
Mead Wilson ......................
Illman
Left forward
White ............ -........................... Harvey
Right forward
Murphy, R u le ........................... Carney
Center
Geo. Wilson
................. G. Crowley
Right guard
Bowden ............................. O. Dahlberg
Left guard

PRESIDENT CLAPP IS
CONFERENCE SPEAKER
President C H. Clapp left the first
of the week for Bozeman where he
attended the Boys’ ‘ Vocational Con
ference which was held there -yester
day and today. Last evening he ad
dressed the conference on “ Mining
Engineering as a Career.”
President Calpp also attended the
meeting of high school principals,
which was held in Bozeman at the
same time.
FRESHMAN CLASS DANCE
INDEFINITELY POSTPONED
The freshman dance which was to
have been held Friday, January 12,
has been indefinitely postponed.
The dance was postponed because of
the financial condition of the fresh
man class treasury. Collection com
mittees have been organized and Presi
dent Buck stated that as soon as the
members of the class have paid their
dues the dance would be given. The
freshmen are requested to pay their
fees also to any class officer.
A
meeting of the class will be
held Thursday afternoon in Main ha?T
at 4 o’clock.

Professor Robert C. Matthews of
the law school faculty, was •married
on December 30, to Miss Caie of Chi
cago.
Professor Matthews is the son of
Dean Shailor M. Matthews of the Chi
cago Divinity school. He holds a de
gree in Arts and Science from Yale,
and is a graduate of Chicago Law
School.
After his graduation Mr.
Matthews served in the war as a cap
tain and afterward practiced law in
Chicago. He then joined the faculty
Phi Delta Theta announces the
of the University of Montana. Mrs.
Matthews’ father is the head of the pledging of Bert Williams of Red
Caie •Publishing Company of Chicago. Lodge.

UNIVERSITY RANKS HIGH
IN NINTH CORPS AREA
Fifty-Four Per Cent of Men are Now
Registered in the
R. O. T. C.

In the proportion of its enrollment
to the total number of men students
registered, the local unit of the R. O.
T. C. ranks seventh among the schools
of the ninth corps area, according to
a chart recently compiled at the corp
area headquarters.
There are eighteen schools of col
legiate standing in this area which
offer courses in military science. Cal
ifornia School of Technology ^and the
University of Southern California are
tied for first place* with 60 per cent
of the men in each institution taking
R. O. T. C. work. The University of
Wyoming and Pomona College are tied
for third with 57 per cent. The Uni
versity of Oregon follows closely in
fifth place with 56 per cent. Wash
ington State College takes sixth place
with 55 per cent, and Montana follows
with 54 per cent. The University of
Oregon follows and after" it in the di
minishing percentage follows the Uni
versity of'Oregon Medical School, Ore
gon Agricultural "College, Montana
State College, Utah Agricultural Collegeg, University of Nevada, the Uni
versity of Washington, University of
California, North Pacific Dental Col
lege, Stanford University, and finally
the University of Utah with only seven
per cent.

STUDENTS REFUSE TO
BUY COPIES OF ANNUAL
“Only three-quarters of the students
ordered Sentinels this year,” said edi
tor Nat McKown yesterday.
Since
the price of the book is no longer a
part of the registration fee, many. of
the students have decided to elimi
nate from their expenses the cost of
the University year book.”
The border engraving for the senior
pictures has been completed as well
as many of the fraternity pages and
the junior cuts. This part of the book
will be similar to that of last year’s
Sentinel.
Through the efforts of manager
William Wallace and editor Nat Mc
Kown, a large part of the advertising
was secured during the holidays. The
number of orders placed from Butte
was practically the same as last year
and a slight increase in advertising
space was obtained in Helena.
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FRESHM EN TO P L A Y
BUTTE CENTRAL HIGH
The members of the freshman squad
are working hard to be ready for their
first game with Butte Central High
School Friday night. There are about
twenty men reporting every day for
practice
under
Freshman Coach
Adams.
The complete schedule for the fresh
man has not been arranged, but it is
expected that they will play many of
the fast high school teams near here.
Games will probably be scheduled with
the Aggie frosh. It may be hard to
choose between the Bozeman freshmen
and Varsity, because that school 1al
lows its freshmen who have been in
school one quarter to* participate in
Varsity athletics.

NEW STUDENT JANITORS
EMPLOYED BY UNIVERSITY
System May be Abolished if Present
Janitors Fail to Make
Good.

“ The University lias employed eight
new student janitors this quarter.
This more than doubles the number
employed before,’.’ said H. H. Badgley,
student employment secretary, yester
day. “During the past two years 10
student janitors have failed to make
good and their positions were filled
by full time employees. If the pres
ent student janitors fail to make
good there is a possibility that the
system will be abolished.”
“ The odd jobs have been scarce
since the opening of the quarter. Dif
ficulty has been experienced in filling
calls for men as only 19 men have
turned in a record of their hours for
the quarter,” stated Mr. Badgley. “All
men who desire the assistance of the
secretary in securing employment are
asked' to ,tum in a list of their free
hours as soon as possible.”
The men are requested to report
each day to see if there are jobs. The
office is in Main hall. The hours
are from 12:30 to 1 p. m. daily.

DOCTOR BILLS MUST
BE PAID THIS W EEK

“A Flitch of Bacon” by Elenor Hinkley First Pro
duction This Quarter.
The Montana Masquers will present
“A Flitch of Bacon,” a one-act play by
Eleanor Hinkley, at convocation on
January 23. This will probably be the
first production of the quarter.
“A Flitch of Bacon” is a comedy and
one of the 47 Workshop plays. It is
the first play to be presented in con
vocation this year.
One-act plays will be given for in
vited audiences about once a week dur
ing the quarter. They will be partly
the work of the class in dramatic pre
sentation. From these, a group of
three will be chosen to be presented to
the public at the Liberty theater.
A group of local color plays will be
given down town some time during the
quarter. They will represent the mid
dle west, the south and Montana—if
a suitable play written by a Montana
student is submitted.
“Torches,” a remarkable tragedy by
Kenneth Raisbeck, and “The Moun
tains,” a folk play of the Ozarks, by
Thomas Wolf and Roger Williams, will
be put into rehearsal immediately.
Galsworthy’s “ Loyalties,” which is
to be the big production of the year,
will be by Roger Williams, director,
at a meeting of the Montana Masquers
in Main hall at 7 :30 tonight.

STUDENTS WILL DESIGN
SETTING FOR NEW PLAY
Roger Williams, director of the Mon
tana Masquers, has announced that the
sets for the production of Galsworthy’s
“Loyalties” will be chosen by com
petition. Any student of the univer
sity may enter the competition, which
will close Friday, January 19.
The designs for the sets must be
submitted, either made of cardboard,
colored, or in the form . o f a water
color drawing, Mr. Williams stated.
The play will be ready by Mr. Wil
liams before a meeting of the Mas
quers in Main hall at 7 :30 tonight.
Anyone who is unable to attend the
meeting this evening may make an ap
pointment with Mr. Williams to talk
over the sets.

“All student doctor bills contracted
through the University health service
must be paid by January 13, or the
debtors will be suspended from classes
until the bills are paid,” stated Mrs.
LeClaire, college nurse, yesterday.
According to Mrs. LeClaire, students “U” MASONS ENTERTAINED
who did not settle their doctor bills
AT DANCE IN ELK’S TEMPLE
yesterday or before will not be al
lowed the refund usually allowed by
FORESTRY SCHOOL KAIMIN
About 400 University students, the
WILL BE PUBLISHED SOON the health service.
sons and daughter^ of Masons, togeth
er with student Masons and members
The Forestry Kaimin will be off ANNUAL PHARMACY BALL
of the Eastern Star, were guests Sat
GIVEN LAST WEEK-END urday evening of the Missoula and
the press and ready for circulation
in about a week or ten days, accord
Harmony lodges A. F. and A. M., at
ing to Dean Skeels.
One hundred couples attended the a dance at the Elk’s Temple.
It will be similar to the other Kai- annual Pharmacy ball given Friday
During the evening Attorney Wil
mins put out by the Forestry stu evening at Union hall by the students liam Wayne gave a short address of
of the Pharmacy school. This was welcome to the guests. Vocal selec
dents.
The forestry school faculty will the first all-University dance of the tions were also features of the enter
edit all of the feature news and winter quarter.
tainment. Refreshments were served
Sheridan’s six-piece orchestra fur during the evening.
George Dally will edit all student
nished the music for the dance. Fea
news. .
tures of the evening were a grand
PRESS CLUB WILL MEET.
march and favors. Novelty programs
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA WILL
REHEARSE ON JANUARY 17 listed the dances as the “Toothache
W. E. Christenson, former assistant
Jump,” the “Rheumatic Step” and the professor in the scohol of journalism,
-The University Symphony Orchestra “ Pink Eyes Blues.”
will address the Press Club at Its
The patrons and patronesses were |next regular meeting, January 17,
will hold its first rehearsal Wednes
day evening, January 17, at 7 :30, in Dr. and Mrs. J. X. Neuman, Mr. and |according to Earle Duffy. At this
the auidtorium. Plans for organizing Mrs. C. E. Mollet and Mr. and Mrs. meeting arrangements will be made to
beginners’ orchestra will be discussed Alex Peterson
appoint committees for the purpose of
at that time, according to A. H. Weisbeginning work on the Press Club
Sigma Nu announces the pledging of banquet. The banquet is an annual
berg, conductor.
The first concert this quarter will be Ronald Murphy of Butte and Neal affair with the Press Club and was
Hyde of Idaho.
given in March.
held in the Tavern last year.
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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Published semi-weekly by the Asso
ciated Students of- the University of
Montana.

form. One instructor is clear and gress at the Aggie school, to address
concise in his explanations. He uses them on the advantage of attending
plain language without any frills or the State University.
would-be pedantry. The next seems
to be able to “get his stuff over” in
a manner totally unlike the other but
just as competently. This one may
favor the use of specific and simple
“The mills of the gods grind slow
illustrations.
Anyhow the students
under him seem to understand, after ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”
he gets through, just what he was
talking about. But the third instruc
tor doesn’t seem to be able, using the
vernacular, to do his stuff. Even his
assignments are indefinite.
Seldom,
if ever, does he return “ test” papers
(that greatest of all “ standing” ther
mometers to the student), and at cer
tain times obviously avoids the dis
GALILEO SEZ:
cussion of subjects about which the
The only way that we would like
s t u d e n t manifests inquisitiveness.
Either that or he postpones the dis to bury the hatchet with some people
cussion of the subject until the “ next1 is in the back of their heads.
meeting of the class” and then prompt
It appears that Doc. Jesse intends to
ly forgets it entirely. The writer can
name- an instructor, under whom a help as much as possible in building
course was taken, whose attention it up a strong alumni.
Was almost an impossibility to get
during the course of a lecture, or even Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
The student that bought a round,
in class discussions. He did not try
to see if the students were approach trip ticket home and then got kicked
ing a proper understanding of the out.
subject being lectured upon.
We give gold baseballs to the cham
It is not difficult for one to con
ceive of test questions being decidedly pionship teams. Why not give the
easier to answer correctly, when the honor rollers gold grade points?

THE LO W D O W N

Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
pledging of Carmen McConnell of
Hamilton.

NO. 3 “MIDGE” GRIFFITH.

JOH N POPE
Now it was never intended that this
column should harbor a “slaughter of
Entered as second-class matter at
Heating and Plumbing
the innocents,” but it is our honest
Missoula. Montana, under act of Con
Hammond Block
conviction that we have overlooked
gress of March 3, 1879.
“ Midge” Griffith long enough.
PHONE 120
Subscription Price......... $2.50 Per Year
When asked why he wasn't razzed
at Hi Jinx he blushed and replied.
“There’s a reason.” Now, we don’t
Our work is our best
know but we believe the fact that he
recommendation
hands them grades in Physical Culture
E D ITO R IA L BOARD
METROPOLE
BARBER
SHOP
had
something
,
to
do
with
it.
What
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
Bertram Guthrie.... ......Vivian Bruueau
we
would
like
to
knoy
is
how
it
hap
FINE HAIR CUTTING
Celia M. Anderson.. .........John Moriarty
pened that “Midge” missed the train
is our specialty
coming
back
from
Seattle
and
whom
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
.....Associate Editor
he brought back with him on the
extra tickets.
..........Sports Editor
You know when people get sick they
tEIje (H o lfctlb J iiu h tr r
Thomas Matthews, Ralph Stowe.......
usually call for Mrs. LeClaire or get
........Sports Writers
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
the Tanlac bottle from off the shelf,
Roy Tillman, Anne Cromwell............
hut last fall when the athletes were in
208 N. Higgins Ave.
...Exchange Editors
need they just called for Midge. He
Phone 132
carried a hot line of towels and chat
ter. Saved the university lots of money
BACK IN THE BUT?
by talking the squad out of half its.
ailments when other treatment came
We are in hearty sympathy with the
too high.
editor and manager of the University
Wholesale and Retail
Midge not only boosts athletics by
annual, who feel that the right method
Dealers in
managing them but takes an active in
of collecting the funds for the year
terest as well. We know he has lots
book this quarter has not been used.
FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
of inside dope to spring on the class FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
It was definitely decided by the stu
in wrestling as soon as it gets under
dent body last year that the money
Packers of
necessary for the publication of the subject-matter of the question has
way.
Imported Stuff.
year-book should be raised by the been competently expounded at some
It is rumored he should have been
payment of a fee at the beginning of previous time, than the questions con As near as I remember.
quarantined down at the Theta house
(Pride Mark)
the winter quarter by each student. cerning subject-matter which has been It was late in last December,
during the holidays. Just why1he was
HAMS, BACON, LARD
This system was to be put into effect indefinitely, and in some cases in I was strolling down the street in not we don’t know. Some say he was Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front
maudlin pride;
just as the system of collecting the competently, gone into by the instruc
immune because he chews Right Cut.
A. S. U. M activity fee at the begin tor. That’s easy. Then why is it With my heart all in a flutter,
Well, anyway, more power to you,
ning of the school year. Then the that the questions asked by certain ! I lay down •in a gutter.
Midge.
'
publication of the yearbook could go instructors (whom one has suspected And a pig came up and la y down by
my side.
on without fear of' a financial deficit as being incompetent) seem almost un
answerable?
at the termination of the work.
According to students, the matter
Under such conditions is it not eas While I lay there in the gutter,
of paying for the Sentinel this year, ier, and much to his advantage, for j With my heart all in a flutter,
was made optional, as the student the student to select the instructor, or |A lady passing by was heard to say:
Weather Bill Has the
Special attention given
was asked whether or not he wished instructors, rather t h a n subjects? “ You can tell a man that boozes
University students for
to make the Sentinel payment. Many, After all, isnt it simply a proposition By the company he chooses,”
Prophets Guessing
all the small banquets
seeing that they could save a little of, from the student’s standpoint, get And the pig got up and slowly walked
away.
money by. so doing, decided not to ting the most returns from his invest
“The flowers that grow in the
E. W. Blake,
Open from
—C. B. L. spring, tra la—have nothing to do
purchase a book.
ment?
6 a. m. to 8 :30
Proprietor.
If this is the way the system is to
with
the
thing—tra
la.”
But
the
man
I
p. m. Daily
Physically the University is develop
“ I’m laying for that guy,” said the who wrote the song didn’t know that
be put into effect, the Sentinel is ing. But how are competent instruc
back again in, the rut. It is placed tors to be obtained for a larger insti hen, as the farmer came into sight. the citizens of Missoula were going to
upon the same plane as it was when tution when those (assumed to be the
have a wintry spring. Neither did rmomomomomomomommomoomm
J O l
Our' Girt.
it invariably met with financial dif best obtainable) on hand are not al
the citizens. But now they can sing, O HO OH HO OI SOI OI OH II OOHRi OOHBO OH IDOOHIO3HBO OH H
O OHO
ficulties. The Sentinel publishers, in ways capable of’ properly instructing
She flunked in French because she “Tile grass around the steam pipe is
this case, the Junior class, are the the comparatively small number of couldn’t pronounce it. She will take |growing very green,—the flappers with
losers.
|their summer furs may everywhere be
students who now attend the institu it by correspondence'next summer.
Publishing the book is a most try tion?
seen.
Somebody’s plugged up " Hell O f l O
o lo
ing task under the best of circum
“You’ve got to handle this guy with Gate and turned the season round.
Igl
III
stances, but when those in charge are
gloves,”
says
Jack
Dempsey’s
manager.
We’ve
got
to
get
radishes
’a
growing
o|c
A SENSE OF VALUES.
hindered by a shortage of funds, due
in the ground before the spring is
1 ,1
NOW PLAYING
|g|
to what might be termed inefficiency
OHO
From the Chicago Tribune.
over and we find it is too late.”
Numerous and widely varied are the
on the part of those who were en answers to the age-old question of
FOR SALE—Two cows, one fresh in
We heard that Roger Williams is Igl
trusted with the work of collecting what constitutes the value of a col June, the other gives about ten quarts planning an open air presentation of o|o
the funds, we cannot place the blame lege education. After some time spent of milk per day, 11 gallons of white- the Landing of the Pilgrims;—using
upon the publishers, if the publication in the University and a little consid house paint and four gallons red-barn the road and the oval as the Atlantic.
is a financial failure.
Engineer Kessler, strange to say, was
eration of the subject from the stand paint. Chris Amundson.
| o|
We urge that every student be re point of the interested student, we
heard to sing a favorite—it ran like Igl
with a special cast
■■■
quired to p ay the Sentinel fee. That beg to offer the conclusion that the
In his message, Governor Dixon rec this—“ You can hear their feet a’ o|o
and a comedy
•
I
g
l
was the original intention.
development of a sense of the values ommends inclusion of “occupational splashing from Main hall to Libaree. o|o
of life must constitute' the chief pur diseases’ in the provisions of the work While the clock strikes out like thun Igl
I
o|o
WHO’S YOUR SKULL-PTOR?
pose of all education. Certainly, all men’s compensation act. In addition der from the tower cross the bay.”
„ o
______
o|
to
Miner’s
consumption,
this
would
Prof
Rapp
says
that
Radio
is
won
academic institutions must have this
i , 1
Igl
THURS., FRI., SAT.
o|o
It is to be admitted that, with the in mind if their results with the minds probably include Painter’s colic, Bar derful to behold. Some fellow taking o|o
bers
itch,
etc.
pity
on
this
frozen
student
host
has
exception of a very few cases, a stu of students are to avoid being purely
broadcasted the weather from Seattle
%
dent entering a university or college mechanical.
and the coast.
Someone has defined a sense of val
does so with his mind in a formative
Doctor Elrod says he can’t remem Igl
condition. By that it is meant that ues as the power “ to see life clearly Dean Stone Receives
when the bugs began to creep or o|o
he is more or less ready to accept as and to see it whole.” Obviously it
Title of Grandfather ber
the buds to shiver and to break their Igl
true that which is told to him by his is a large order. Obviously, too, a
o|o
winter’s sleep. And—in talking to Tom
professors.
Consequently he* places comprehensive grasp of all the com
Igl
Swearingen the, chance remark was o|o
with a special cast
o|o
himself by the simple process of imi plexities of life cannot be achieved
Dean Stone’s smile was bigger than
including
IS9
tation (consult the works of any prom within the four short years which ever as he greeted his friends on the heard, “ I can’t remember when the Igl
MATT MOORE
o|o
inent socialogist on “ Imitation” ) in comprise the average college life of campus yesterday morning. His voice steam plant worked so well. It’s ab o|o
VIRGINIA VALLI
the hands of his teachers with what that very small per cent who eventu was even cheerier than usual and his surd.”
and
Doc Jesse’s disposition still retains
again must be called “ more or less” ally graduate. Growth of this sort, gait was that of a three-year old in
JOSEF SWICKARD
confidence, or faith, in the ability mental and faced by difficulties, is of search of mischief...................... Another its winter’s frost but the winter quar
ter ended with the warmth of his re !gl
and moral obligation of those instruc necessity gradual.
o|o
journalist had been added to the Stone
ception and the friends that have de
If, however, our stay in the Uni family.
tors to mould him, through their
WATCH FOR DATES l ° |
parted
are
wondering
how
the
school
methods of teaching, into a semblance versity with its boasted opportunities
The new arrival, a boy, appeared at
for
“ 3i
will
get
along.
If
the
spring
is
really
40|
of that which society recognizes as a for contact with ideas, with facts of the George Stone home in Chicago
■Hi
here
and
winter
come
and
gone,
then
real man, or woman.
science, with men and women of ex last Friday.
George Stone is the
all
that
we
can
say
is—
But along with the learning he ac perience and maturity in the position Dean’s oldest son. He graduated from
“ What’s wrong?”
quires under the tutelage of these in of instructors, succeeds in arousing Montana in 1913 and went,to work on
structors he also acquires, by neces us to a questioning state of mind, the the editorial staff of The Migsouilan.
sity. the habit of questioning the de initial step will have been taken.
IIn 1916 he married Miss Mildred In N E W LIBRARY TO BE
■ol
sirability of what he is being taught.
Questions do not always indicate galls who received her degree at Mon
■o l
with
o|o
Also he begins to commit another and only curiosity, but simultaneously a tana in 1912. The following year. R E A D Y N E X T QUARTER o|o
|
°|
RODOLPH
VALENTINO
|o
still more serious offense against doubt and a desire for further knowl George answered the war call. After
o lo
>1
precedent. He begins to question the edge. Certainly they are often signs being mustered out of the army at
o|o
The new library will be ready for o|o
ability of some of his instructors to that a mental complacency, an estab Camp Grant, Illinois, he joined the
■Ol
with
3
properly mould his mentality, so to lished self-satisfaction, has been dis staff of the Chicago Post. Last year use some time in April according to o lo
speak, along desired lines.
LEATRICE JOY
go!
turbed. And this disturbance, we be he went over to the the Chicago Daily Miss Gertrude M. Buckhous, librarian.
The new shelves and racks are ex
This last offense the student can lieve. is usually indicative of future News, of which he is now assistant
and
pected in March. When 1these .arrive
not avoid, unless, indeed he is a booby. growth.
THOMAS MEIGHAN
city editor.
the least used books will be moved.
By the simple method of comparison
Chelys club announces the pledging The books needed most will be left in o io a o a o ■ o a o a o B o a o a o a o lo
he comes to feel that the expounding
J. B. Speer has the Grizzly fight.
|o»oaoaoaoaoaoaoaoao«Q I
the old building.
■■O h o m o a io a io a o B o a iO B o a io a P
abilities of his instructors are not uni- He left for the Boys’ Vocational Con of Dorothy Eagleson of Butte.
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when the classes were in full swing
inter-mural matches would be ar
ranged from time to time.

PROFESSOR WILSON
RETURNS FROM VISIT

(Continued From Fage One.)

led the Grizzly team in scoring. Mac j Professor Roy Wilson of the Geolois fast and has a god eye. He looks Igy department returned yesterday
like a cinch at a forward position on morning from Chicago where he visited
1 relatives during the holidays. While
the team.
Ed Thorsen, who hails from Valley in the East, Mr. Wilson attended the
City, N. D.. has been working for a annual convetnion of the Geological
place as center on the Varsity team. Society of America, held at Ann Ar
The blond-haired son of the Vikings bor, Michigan, where he and Dr.
is a wonderful ball handler and may Freeman Ward of South Dakota gave
be Coach Stewart’s call for the cen a paper on “The Lance Problem.”
While in Chicago Mr. Wilson heard
ter job on the quint.
Gil Porter, who made his letter Galli Curci in “The Barber of Se
last year, may not be able to make the ville” and also the operas “ II Trovafirst western trip because of trouble Itore” and “ Parsifal.”

HONOR SYSTEM PROPOSED
FOR MONTANA STUDENTS

appointed editor. The issue will be
patterend after some, as yet un
named metropolitan daily, and written
in straight news style without the
usual razz.

JUNIOR ENGLISH MAJORS
ARE TO SELECT TUTORS

The question of installing an honor
system in the University was pre
sented to the student body at a stu
dent convocation this morning. The
students were asked to think over
the question in order that a discus
sion might be held at a student forum
later in the quarter.
The convocation was devoted al
most entirely to music under the di
rection of DeLoss Smith, dean of the
school of music. eBtween the vocal and
instrumental solos, Mr. Smith led the
students in well-known songs.

WILL GIVE DINNER
FOR V. W. ADVISERS

Tl^e English department is resuming
this quarter the “tutorial” system for
juniors who are majoring in English.
According to this system each junior
major will select some instructor as
his tutor and will meet him once a
week, or oftener, for conversation on
literary matters and for guidance. The
department instructors hope to be
able in some measure to correlate the
student’s courses both within the field
of literature and outside it. Both stu
dents and instructors' will endeavor to
keep in touch with contemporary lit
erature.
According to Professor H. G. Merriam, this plan was inaugurated last
year and operated for two quarters.
This year’s effort will be a continua
tion of the experiment but will be
restricted to juniors

The Advisory Board of the Y. W.
C. A. of Missoula will be entertained
at a dinner Thursday night at six
o’clock by Professor Emeline Whit
comb in the Home Economics depart
ment dining room. Immediately after
the-dinner the regular board meeting
will be held.
Members of the board are: Messrs.
Frank Borg, Donovan Worden, War
ren Wilcox, Charles Kellogg, Frank
Keith, Ira Fee, Charles Leaphart,
Francis Williamson, Milton Colvin, L.
R. Barnett, Toole, and Miss Maude
Gwinn.

FRATERNITY EDITION TUESDAY.
some tonsils. The trouble makers will j
probably be removed this week-end
Bonita Cook, ex-’24, is recovering
The pledges of Sigma Delta Chi
and Gil will be ready to go on with from an operation for appendicitis. She will publish next Tuesday’s issue of
hard practice next week when the is teaching in Bonita.
the Kaimin. John Moriarty has been
team returns.
“Doc” Tanner alternated with Steve
Sullivan at guard last year and may
be one of the regular men this season.
He is fast'and is training to be ready
for a call from the coach.
John Shaffer, who played on the
Varsity football team last fall, is out
of a job as center or guard on the
Grizzly squad. Shaffer is the biggest
man turning out and is fast enough to
fill in at either position.
“Buckshot” Stowe, who won his
spurs with Missoula High school, is
working for a place as a forward on
the Varsity. He is a flash on the
floor and will make- the old-timers
I hustle.
Kirk Badgley may be one of the
regular forwards again this year. He
is mighty clever on the floor and is ]
shooting well. Kirk was MacDon
ald’s running mate last year.
Oscar and Jiggs Dahlberg are both |
seeking guard jobs on the 1923 Grizzly i
squad. Oscar was captain of the fresh
man team last year and played some
mighty fast basketball, as leader of the
Cubs. Jiggs played good ball with
the yearlings two years ago. He was
not in school during the hoop season
last year, but looks as fast as ever.
“ Chick” Guthrie, who made his nu
merals last year at forward on the
Cub team, is fighting for a place on
the Grizzly squad. Last year was
“ Chick’s” first year in basketball and
Many of the men whose names are writ large
The design engineer, in the Westinghouse
he developed rapidly. He looks like
in engineering history are design engineers; men
plan, is responsible for the performance of the
good Varsity material.
like Westinghouse, Lamme, Stanley, Hodgkinfinished product. He cannot possibly have the
“ Jelly” Elliott, Jack Baggs, Sid
son, Tesla, Shallenberger. Their inventions
. proper understanding of operation unless he oper
Kent. “Wee” Maudlin. Alden Telin,
Jack Moriarty. “Pike” Boehm, Lou
have the quality of usefulness, of reliability, of
ates and tests, unless he spends time and thought
Claybourn and Tom Matthews are
productability; which is an involved way, per
in investigation and study, not in the laboratory
some of the other men who are turn
haps, of saying that they have the primary
or drawing room, but right on the operating
ing out for places on the first string.
r e q u is ite o f a ll r e a lly g r e a t in v e n t io n s :
job. Here, most of his ideas will develop; and
The men who will make the western
Serviceability.
here he will see and prepare for all the different
trip have not yet been selected. Coach
things which the product will later have to
Stewart will announce the personnel
Engineering history abounds in instances of
of the squad in a few days.
encounter. Then when he comes to put his

Real Service Must Be Engineered

BOUTS TO START SOON |
If you have any old scores to set
tle, any feuds of importance or any
particular bones of contention to chew
over, have patience for about two
weeks more, then you may adjourn to
the boxing and wrestling annex over
the swimming pool on the west side
of the new gymnasium, second floor.
Dr. W. E. Sclirieber announced that
the new addition to the athletic department would not be ready for use
for about two weeks. He has en
gaged Lloyd Madsen as boxing in
structor, and Stanley “Midge” Grif
fith as the instructor in the manly
art of wrestling.
A new velvet carpet has been or
dered as a covering for the old mat,
which will be transferred from the
old gym to the new. Twenty new
sets of boxing gloves have arrived,
and are light enough to suit the most
blood-thirsty.
The floor of the boxing room is 24
1 by 26 feet, and there are four rows
of seats at each end of the room,
enough to accommodate 200 people.
Dr. Schreiber stated yesterday that

near-genius that produced no product, and of
great developments that never reached comple
tion; and most of these instances are explained
by the lack, somewhere in the system, of that
ability to give real Service.

Service, in a machine or a system, or wherever
you find it, is not there by accident but because
it was incorporated by men who understood
what was required and knew how to provide it.
Much more is required of the designer than
facility in calculation and mastery of theory.
He must have first hand and thorough familiarity
with manufacturing operations and with com
mercial and operating conditions. It takes more
than mere ingenuity and inventiveness to design
apparatus that will be really serviceable and
will “ stay put.”

creations on paper, his calculations will be
necessary and helpful to check the conclusions
which he has reached, and this right use of them
requires training and a high degree of under
standing. This proper balance of the physical
and mathematical conception of things is what
constitutes engineering judgement.
It should be thoroughly understood that the
primary function of the design engineer is the
conception and the production of new or im
proved apparatus, and familiarity with the
practical is essential to the proper discharge of
this duty.
It is this view of designing that makes this
branch of Westinghouse engineering so impor
tant, so effective, and so productive of real
developments.

W ) Westinghouse
WESTINGHOUSE
E L E C TR IC

ACHIEVEMENT & OPPORTUNITY

The Kalinin
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octor Underwood
ROBERT SIBLEY RECEIVES
UTTERS WILL FUTHDE D Visits
Famous H ull
m
NEXT ISSUE OF FHONTIEH H ouse in Chicago

G ood Cider Can Be
Purchased at Store!
“ Good cider may still be purchased
at the student store,” says Arthur
Redding, manager.
The soda fountain will not be opened
until spring. Very few changes have
been made in the line of stock carried
by the store. The student staff of
last quarter will be retained.

Professor Cox has just received a j Robert Sibley, formerly head of the
A New York letter from Dr. J. H.
Underwood, wlio is on a year’s leave letter from Dr. Underwood, absent i engineering department at Montana
of absence from the university, will be from the university on leave. He is university and more recently editor
one of the features of the next issue visiting at Hull House, made famous of the Western Journal of Electricity
of The Frontier, university literary by Jane Addams, in Chicago. The let has been appointed secretary of the
publication, which will be ready for ter is written from the Cihcago pub- ] University of California Alumni asso
distribution on Charter day, or not lie library.
Leslie Buzard, a former student at
ciation to succeed R. E. Bosshard at a
“At the city library, where I have
later than the latter part of February,
salary said to be $10,000 a year, ac Montana State College, registered in
■according to Professor H. G. Merriam i read a half-dozen books yesterday and cording to a clipping reecived from the business administration school this
today about aethetics,” wrote Dr. Un- J. H. Bonner, ’07.
of the English department.
quarter.
Another feature of the issue will be |derwood, “ I shall soon get dispossessed
a letter from Professor Anders Orbeck! of the obsession from which I have . Mr. Sibley was head of the engi,
Alpha Kappa Psi, national business
from Christiania, Norway. Professor suffered for a year. During the past Ineor*n!’ department o t ei nrrors1 j
fraternity, announces the initiation of
Orbeck was professor of literature here year I have read a million books on
Montana rom 1.
to
• e or
Carl Dragstedt and George Witcomb,
for several years. In' 1920 he was psychology. Professors—even the great |
e.
f
campus and founded Silent Sentinel. |both of Missoula.
granted a leave of absence. Later he —are terribly lumbering and untruthHe also founded the traditional Sing
received a two-year fellowship, for ful.
study in Scandinavian countries from | “Not long ago George Stone took ing on the Steps.
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
the American-Scandinavian Founda- j me to a night cafe and to see ‘He
and Teaching Material
tion. He is now studying in Norway. Who Gets Slapped.’ I was glad to see PHYSICAL ED CLASSES
Sketches of Lake Mary Ronan and |this again—by Bennett. Neither he
_
TAT'TV) ATTPIA/ C ~VM
a short story will also be. included in I nor his leading lady put half the|
M.O VJh IlyJLf VsJLW u i l u
this issue.
poetry into it that our players did. I
--------------208 Higgins Ave.
-------------------------------was amazed at the marvelous concep
tion of the play and the essential simThe Physical Education department
plicity of it ”
Imoved into the new gymnasium durTHE
I Dr. Underwood expects to teach at I
^lie Christmas holidays and all
j the University of Colorado, at Boulder, | men’s classes will be held in the new
building this quarter.
'*
during the summer session.
The foresters had a false alarm,
however, and were not able to move
MISSOULA, MONTANA
into their new building during the
holidays.
Considerable
electrical
work
......................$ 200,000.00
CAPITAL
A new book, ,“Birds of America,” by
is yet to be done and it will be a SURPLUS AND
John J. Audubon, was received by the
PROFITS
__________
120,000.00
week or ten days before contractor
library during the holidays. The book
RESOURCES _______ 2,900.000.00
Forsene will turn the buildings over
contains 105 colored plates of birds
Meeting in basement of Main Hall, |to Dean Skeels. The new heating
of natural size.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
plant began operating last Wednesday
According to Professor M. J. Elrod ] ® P- m* tonight. See you there,
F. T. Sterling, President
but
it
will
be
several
days
before
the
STUNT DUKE.
the atuhor was America’s foremost
J. H. T. Flyman, Vice-President
old plant will be completely abandoned.
Newell Gough, Cashier
birdman and every detail of the plates
Will H. Clark, Assist. Cashier
is perfect. John Audubon was born
TROUSERS!
G. A. Wolf
C. F. Kelley
in 1780 in Louisiana. He studied art
FORMER STUDENTS REGISTER.
L. O. Evans
W. L. Murphy
under the painter David in France.
--------Anyone who lost a pair of corduroy j
By 1827 his plates of bird life had trousers in High Jinx see me at once. | Seventeen former students have reg4% ON SAVINGS AND
TIME DEPOSITS
become famous and the first prints Have several “extras.” One might be istered for the winter quarter. The
were made in London in that year. A yours.
majority are men. One post graducomplete, good copy of his book, of
ROGER DEENEY—Phone 7411ate, Ivan Winsor, has enrolled.
which there are very few known, con
®fje
The list of the former students foltains 435 plates and is worth $2,000 at
®
jlow s: Ivan Winsor, Ella May Danathe present time. The one which the
„ !_
her,
Grant! Higgins, Evelyn Linley,
_ , ____
university has is a reprint. The book
There will be a meeting of the Mon-jTesse; Kelley> Jeanette Garver. Oscar
is now in the biology department.
tana Masquers for the reading of|Dahlberg Walter Holkesvig, Stewart
One of the Finest Hotels In
Galsworthys “Loyalties” this evening Uemon, Ruth Lease, Ernest Beaudin.
the State.
PROFESSOR WALTER POPE
at 7:30 in Main hall.
Arthur Donlan, Bert Walker. Gene
IS ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE
ROGER WILLIAMS, Director.
Murphy, Stewart Brockway, Duncan
Merchant’s Lunch, 40c
|McDowell and June Snow.
Special Dinners, 75c and 85c
Professor Walter Pope, of the Law
NO FROSH DANCE
____________________
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
School faculty, is on a leave of ab
Date to be announced later.
Miss Lucille Greenheck of the Unisence for the next quarter, while
COFFEE SHOP OPEN
EDWIN BUCK,
versity of Wisconsin, who was a stuserving in the state legislature. Pro
President Freshman Class, j dent here during the summer quarter,
6 :00 A. M. to 2 :00 A. M. Daily
fessor Pope was elected from the Dem
Waffles and Hot Cakes at all
~
:
has registered for courses in the
ocratic party as State Representative,
Hours.
A meeting of Frosh class will be Home Economics department during
and his place will be taken during held Thursday, 4 P. M., January 11, tbe winter.
the next quarter by Mr. Tom Davis, in auditorium of Main Hall.
DINING ROOM OPEN
j- ■
------■
— ■
a prominent attorney from Butte.
11:30 A. M. to 2 :00 P. M.
E. R. BUCK, Pres.
5:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Music Every Evening.
WINTER QUARTER FIGURES
ONE HUNDRED GIRLS HAVE

DICKINSON PIANOfCO.

Library Receives
B ook About
About Birds
Birds

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

by John Audubon

Jflorence

BOARD

GIVEN OUT BY REGISTRAR

REGISTERED FOR SWIMMING

Approximately 11,200 students are
About one hundred girls have made
registered in the university for the reservations in the swimming classeswinter quarter, according to infor to be taught this quarter. Swimming
mation given out by the registrar’s of will be substituted for two hours a
fice yesterday.
week of regular gymnasium work and
This figure is not definite as work full credit given. Dancing will be ofin the office on enrollment cannot be Ifered to. students during the third
completed before the end of the week. hour only.
Girls knowing how to
swim may join the classes and will
AT MINNESOTA INSTITUTION receive the same credit.
I Girls basketball practice has start
B. W. Bierman, formerly athletic ed and within a few weeks the' inter
coach at the university, has. become sorority tournament will be'held. The
athletic director at Pillsbury Academy, women now have full possession of
Owatonna, Minn., a leading prepara the old gym which should result in
tory school of the west.
a better tournament this year.
Mr. Bierman was football, basket
ball and track coach here for three
years, leaving last June. Since then
he has been with a Minneapolis con
Personals
cern as municipal bonds buyer.
Miss Marie Shirk of Pullman, Wash.,
Montana State College defeated the has entered the university as a fresh
State Normal College in basketball man for her home economics work.
Saturday evening, 43 to 1.
Opal McCully has dropped her
“Using 16 men in alistless game,” ac
cording to the Associated Press re work in the University to take a posi
port of the game,” the Bobcats kept tion in Kalispell.
the teachers a safe distance from the
Mae Frances Stacy is going to spend
goal throughout the game. The State
College play was too fast for the the winter quarter at her home in
visitors to solve, whatever set of men California.
the Bobcat coach used.”
Eugene Callahan, business adminis
Ruth Hartley, ’22, visited in Mis tration student, returned to the Uni
soula during the holidays.
She is versity Monday after spending the
holidays at his home in Bozeman.
teaching in Wyoming.

HOME COOKING
504 EDDY AVE.
Four Minutes’ Walk From the
University

KODAK FINISHING
and

PICTURE FRAMES

The

Coffee
Parlor

J. D. ROWLAND

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Loans
Rentals
Insurance
Real Estate
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200
From the Service,
an Office of Service
Missoula
Montana

1 2 9 E . Cedar St.

DRESS S U IT
FOR S A LE
In Excellent Condition

Measurements:
Chest ........................ 39
Waist ....................... 33
Trousers
............31
PRICE $ 2 5 .0 0

S TE IN & M ITC H

C a rs fo r R e n t
WITHOUT DRIVER
PHONE 1000

McCullough

motor co .

Children’s Hair Cutting
Razor Honing
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
AND BATHS
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber
Shop with Service Second to None.
Ladies’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing
Under American Bank

Fancy Cakes
Creamy fillings, pretty icings,
fairy decorations—
You would never have time
and patience to make them at
home.
When you desire baked things
really good, order from us.

Barker Bakery
Phone 686*J

TO BEGIN TO CARE
FOR YOUR EYES
TODAY
/
Come and get the benefit of pur sci
entific method of testing and mod
ern equipment.

D r. Oscar Borg
Optometrist.

Where the Students Meet

L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.

Is Better Than Tomorrow

McKAY ART COMPANY

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Special attention given to Jewelry
and Watch Repairing
130 Higgins Ave.

ACCURACY
Every lens fitted here con
forms exactly to the pre
scription.. W e insure this
absolute accuracy by having
our own workshop where
every detail is under our
own constant supervision.

Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen, prop.
HIGGINS AV.

PHONE 744

LENSES GROUND AND
DUPLICATED

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.
227 Higgins Ave.

PICTURE FRAMES and ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES
312
314

Higgins
Avenue

